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SUMMARY

The magnetic susceptibility of f.c.c. protactinium monocarbida 
was measured by the Faraday method between 4K and room temperature. In this 
temperature range, the magnetic susceptibility of PaC is very weak (about
- 50.10'6 u.e.m. e.g.s/mole) and essentially temperature independent, indica
ting the absence of 5f electrons and the pentavalent character of Pa in this 
compound.

EXPERIMENTAL : Preparation and characteristics of the sample

Protactinium monocerbide was prepared by carbothermic reduction 
of protactinium pentoxyde Pa2 0 5 . This preparation method has been previously 
related in other works /1,2,3/. .

Finely ground pentoxyde was mixed with very pure 
in a two fold excess over the stoechiometric amount. This mixture was 'palletized 
and the pellets were induction-heated in a graphite crucible at 1600°C under 
vacuum (residual pressure < 10'^ mm Hgl. The heating was continued until the end 
of gas evolution.

All lines of the X-ray diffraction pattern of the obtained pro-
O

duct can be indexed in a rocksalt f.c.c. structure type (a - 5,057 A) in good 
agreement with results previously published on protactinium monocarbida 
The PaC lattice parameter values are summarized in table I. A shadow detected 
on our X-ray diffraction pattern is due to the strong (001) reflection line of 
graphite.
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a PaC f . c . c . (Â)

5,0608 + 2 .  10_A R.LORENZ / 1 .2/

5,0674 + 3 .  10-4 J.B0HET & a l . IV

5,0570 + 9 .  10~4 th is  work

TABLE I

LATTICE PARAMETERS OF PROTACTINIUM 
MONOCARBIOE PaC

Our results confirm the non-existence of higher carbon content
Ccarbides (^ > 11 except perhaps at high temperature. Moreover we can suppose 

our sample is approximately stoichiometric because ThC, LJC, TaC are very nearly 
stoichiometric in the high carbon content limit. Nevertheless, we do not know 
the possible existence of a composition range for the PaC phase.

In order to measure the magnetic susceptibility of PaC, a sam
ple (133,1 mg weight) was put in an aluminium container 'ree of ferromagnetic 
impurities. The sample container was filled under argon atmosphere j the stop
per was sealed with araldite in order to avoid any radioactive contamination. 
The sample characteristics are as follow :

m paC = 133*1 mg (with a graphite content of at nest
- oai n 21,3 •m Aluminium ~ 281*8 mg

m Araldite " 34*4 mg

RESULTS

The magnetic susceptibility of PaC was measured in the range 
between 4K and 300k by the Faraday method using a CAHN electrobalance i the 
experimental device is dascribed by Raphael /4,5/.

The sample susceptibility was obtained after subtracting the 
susceptibility value of a "blank" which has the same mass of aluminium and 
araldite. The results of magnetic susceptibility measurements ars shown in 
Figure 1 .
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MAGNETIC S U S C E P T I B I L I T Y  OF PROTACTINIUM MONOCARBIDE PaC  .

The relatively large uncertainties are mainly due to the impor
tant correction for aluminium container (x ^ 172.1Q"9 u.e.m. c.g.s.) taking into 
account the small magnetic susceptibility of our sample (x %  ' 40.10"^ u.e.m. 
c.g.s.). Moreover the graphite excess in the sample after, carbotharmic .réduction, 
which is not Known with precision, contributes by a value of about - 10.10"^ u.a.m. 
c.g.s. to the magnetic susceptibility.

DISCUSSION

The magnetic susceptibility of PaC is very weak (- S0.1CT6 u.e.m. 
e.g.s./mole) and essentially temperature independent.

Qijr results are in qualitative agreement with a neutron scattering 
experiment realised by A.F.wedgwood /6/ on the high flux reactor of I.L.L. (Grenoble, 
France) where no magnetic ordering was found for PaC.



In spite of relatively large uncertainties, these experiments 
show clearly the absence of localized 5f electrons in PaC. Indeed tha magnetic 
susceptibility of P0F4 , for instance, which has a 5f electron, is approximately
♦ 1450.10“  ̂ u.e.m. e.g.s./male at room temparatura and follows a Cure-Weis3 

law at low temperature ///. The vary low value found discards even the possibi
lity of itinerant 5f wlentrons as found for early ûctlnides [Xpa mQtal ~ 200' 
1 0 'S u.e.m. e.g.s./moIn /?/).

Nevertheless, the diamagnetism found for PaC is rather surprising 
owing to its probable metallic conduction and to the weak paramagnetism of ThC 
and UC (see table II).

X (u.e .m.c .g .s/mole) AUTHORS f

ThC + 3 0 .1Û"6 ARONSON, AUSKF.RN /8/

PaC - 5 0 .10-6 This work

UC + 795.10”6 BATES, UNSTEAD /3/

TABLE II

MAGNETIC SUSCEPTIBILITY (Temperature independent) 
of ThC, 'PaC and UC

The transition element character of protactinium in PaC appears 
also in its lattice constant (a = 5,05? Â),since the difference between latLicu 
parameters of ThC and PaC is similar to that observed between tho corresponding 
transition element monocarbides with rocksalt structure TiC - VC, ZrC-NbC, HfC-TaC 
(see table III).

TABLE III
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN ThE LATTICE PARAMETERS OF ThC and PaC and BETWEEN THE 

LATTICE PARAMETERS DF THE CORRESPONDING TRANSITION ELEMENT MONOCARBIDES



Protactinium, in its monocarbide, behaves as a transition element. 
Indeed we can think that the presence of 5f electrons (even strongly delocalized) 
around protactinium in PaC would cause at least a weak screening of the potential 
seen by valence electrons j this would increase the lattice parameter value of 
PaC and consequently reduce the difference Aa (ThC - PaC).

In conclusion, the diamagnetism of PaC and lattice parameter 
coiiaiüürationa ahow that wa can considur protactinium aa pentavalent in its 
monocârbide.
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